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Dream 
comes true: 
Board 
approves 
plan to 
move 
forward 

By Marion Bahensky 

Eight of the 1998 Board 
of Directors, in asking for 
your vote, proposed spe
cilic goals. Most of them 
are already achieved, as 
descnbed in this newslet

ter .  All of our proposals 
were to continue the 
newsletter, evenlS, acces
sioning, and programs, create new exhibits, 
beautify the Village, raise money, and most 

imponamly, continue historic presetVlllion 
of our little old pioneer buildings, with a 
period depot as the focal poinl and final 
building in the Historical Village. 

When we had to move the Historical 
Village in the late 1960s, the earlier Boards 

of Directors had no site-planning CJ<peri 
ence and could no1 guess furure Sociecy 

needs. Luckily the vague plan of a pioneer 

"Main Strece" has worked, and .-,;n come to 
fruition with the addition of the ii Youth help 

to preserve 
history. 

- ... 

n,p�.11.ftmltlmionltKifico,po,m19I6.ll.
demoli,lr«l;nJ97S.8oaom�CibbontChdon 
PtldjlcDepolatSh,lt<m;adoseftl.intothsSI. ftm/ Depol. 
Nearlyalo/h_, ;,;,, o,fgh,al""""'1on, ·
"'Ii tlwan ro</{;-""""'-,sJdfn& and ¥ts. The 
-has most<Jfdworlp,alfea:u,esas-

Gibbon/Shelton depo1 as the final building. 
We tried to get the Boelus depot, but 

we're glad they now want 10 save it We also 
looked at the other Howard County dcpocs 
and buildings, but they either had major ter 
mite damage, had been guned out, or  lacked 

the necessary beaucy 10 complete the 
Village. We are choosing to buy the 

Gibbon/Shelton depot because (1) it is 

I Claytons continue 
to'lightup 
our life.' 

Special Summer lm.s 1998 

available, and (2) ii is 
remarlc:ably like the Union 

Pacific depot formerly in 

$t. Paul, which W3S d emo l 
ished in 1975. Local 
preserwtionisls tried hard 

to save it then Now "-'e 
have to go further afield, 
but we will save a very 

beautiful and appropriate 
building for our liale Main 

Street. This depot is also 
largct and more anractive 
than ochers considered 

This size, (24 x 78), age 
and�ppearanceofthc 
Gibbo!?/S�!:':'!! �,:pot 
will blend with the other 
buildings and will not 
overwhelm the surround
ing neighborhood lt 
enhances the ".Main Street· 

theme. Every other possi 
bilicy was considered, but 
a depot continued to meet 
all of the requirements, 

including cost effectiveness. All in al� we are 
delighted to have found the right building. It 

has great potential for being climate co n 
uoUed, too .  Now we CIJ'l finally get on with 
the design for the rest of the site. 

We arc taking on a big project for such 
a small group of under-financed volun
teers. We will have 10 borrow money to 
move it, but we borrowed to buy the 
Gruber House in 1992. We repaid that 

money promptly. With your he)p we'll do 

that again. Look inside this newsletter if 

you need more proof. 

First woman to 
behonored 
with an exhibit 



Burkhardt puts his 
plan into action. 

By Marion Bahensky 

Lastsummer a newfriend, 17-year-0Jd 
Roderick Burkhard� offered to do a web 
page for us. He did that -and so much 
more for the Society. 

For years we talked of a sidewalk in front 
of the historic buildings. And talked. And 
talked. And talked. When Indian Street was 

paved, we agreed to ask for� bricks. 
but more years passed without anything 
happening. Enter our hero, Roderick. He 
learned to do surveying and researched 
sidewalk-building. He laid it o� while g e t ·  
ting and keeping the approval or skeptical 

aduhs. He recruited the help or the City, 
FFA, and almost everybody else in the area 
who has machinery useful in this project. 

Beyond this, he put in hundreds of hours 
himself, while also enlisting others to work 
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early ar.dlate, i:1duding.hi.< family. 1lie 
bricks had to be winnowed individually out 
of a huge pile of earth and then SD.eked and 
moved to town. Roderick coordinated all 
this and learned to lay the heavy bricks in 
very attractive patterns. He has made the 
Village site very picturesque. He continues 
to search for ways to improve ourappear
ance and exhibits professionalism. 

Roderick has many other interests which 
he is putting to use in our service. He loves 
railroads so he's eagertohelpwith the new 
depoL He puts his intelligence to work on 
many of our maintenance and consuuction 
problems, coming up with solutions that 

have evaded us before. 
The whole project has been a revelation 

for me. I am impressed with the generosity 
of the adults who lent their equipmenL I am 
overwhelmed with the abilities and hard 
work of the FFA boys who created this 
beauty. I have new faith in Nebraska's 

youth. If only my NYC schoolkids could 

have parents like these boys. lbey teach 
their sons valuable skills and trUSt the kids 
to use them righL 
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Hats off to these people 
who gave a gift that will 

last a lifetime:· 

Rodedclt Burkbatdt, Adam Ouistensen, Coh 
Bwldurdt,Jolcnc Killinger, Kirby and Max 
Killinger, Andy Nesiba, Randy McIntosh and 
falher,Jeremyfarua, Ben 1-bnax:k, ll0bby 
Schleicher, Dan Kopc:rsJd, Maooa11 Adams, 
Jon andJonhn Meyer, 8rad and Matt 
Thomsen,JUSIUl Mullcr.Joe Schmidt, Mike. 
,un, and Ouna Marlcvicka, Doog Voigt. Loren 
Wroblew,Jd, Fred Meyer, 0ty of 5<. P,,ul, 
OwckSdunld, TomP!lepsen, TJ .'sMarkct, 
J2Ck and Jill, 5.E. Smith and Soos,� 
Bahensky, Darryl Platek, Scoo Harringron, 
Vincent Christensen.Jim Christensen, and 
Jeny Killingu. 
(11>--(""7 __ _ 

Photo collection soon 
to have new home. 

The majority or our historic photo collec
tion on Howard County has now been 
moved to climate controlled conditions in 
the Gruber House. Board member 
Bahensky is identifying and accessioning 
all photos and Sack will assist in storage 
and display. 
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Church restoration nears completion. 

New sidewalks 
constructed on the 
same principles as 
those from the Nysted 
Danish Folk School 

By Ron W. Sack 

A once negfectedlooking 
church is ru:nu in great shape 
for Us 100th birthday for a 
fitting and outstanding tribute 
to the Daneswhoseltled the 
prairie .  Our thanks to the 
jollowingpeople who donated 
time or money to make the 
church restoration possible: 

�ting of the entire church: 
Helping Hands Painling 
Patty Sok and NicholasSok 

Belfry repair: 
Memorial.from the Dan and 
Irene Schenck family 

Paine 
AitiAssocfalfonfor LuJhemns 
Interior cleaning: 
A.AL members]ackieScheer; 
Frieda Oakeset. Pat Paulsen, 
�J,ethandMena 
Sprague 
Donation: 
Bud and Marie Kyhn 

In the 1890s, the Danish constructed 
sidewalks going to and fro at the Nysted 
Danish Folk School The original sidewalk 
at Nysted and our recently finished o� at 
the Historical Village had these following 
characteristics: simple, well designed pat· 
terns, and a bump here and there. Howard 
County Danes from the 1890s would be 
happy to note that Adam Chlistensen, a 
Darush descendant from the 1990s, played 
a key role in the sidewalk developmenL 
WEI.LOONE! 
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Family to help with 
school restoration. 

Descendants of Olarles and Emma 
Schwenk (St. Ubory) will volunteer tlme 
and money to help reslOre the cloak room 
in the old St. Ubory schoolhouse. A grey 
and creanl color scheme will enhance the 
restored room We extend our thanks to the 
family! This restoration is long overdue. 
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Dec.. 1997, A...,,,,°"""""' da)! 
a,ul two NWCOt;U$ of pa,inJ. 

Oneof 
Nebraska� 
smalle�t post 
offices is 
preserved 

,------i--:---
This lime, l was an adult; I W2!11 -

ed to 1112ke a difference. I wanted 

to save this building. I wanted to 

tell the story of Maxine CoufaL of 

John and Steve Swanek...and the 

countless others who so faithfully 

over the years gave us someching 

to hope for in our mailboxes. 

By Ren 'vi.Sad< 

Ever since l was a child, I 

would =it with anticipation for 

our rural mail C2ITier, Dale 

Johnson, toarrive.Hewas 

punaual-10-.30 a.m. on the do( -

unless roads were bad, or he 

stopped to help Olltone of our 

neighbors. I admired Mr. Johnson 

On the quiet prairie of Nebraska, 

he brought the world Imo our 

Uvcs by delivering the mail 

lt was a long walk down our 

lane; over 1/4 of a mile .  To a 

child, i t  seemed like it would 

take forever to get to the end 

and open up the mailbox. But 

having a longer lane provided 

time to dream and anticipate what would 

be found inside our mailbox marked 

"Wm. F .  Sack, RR 2 Box 71• 

1hen came my car, and my dream time 

was suddenly taken away. My usual twenty 

minute jaunt to get the mail now only took 

a speedy minute. I wouldn't get excited 

>12f2',1998,Jo,aod...,..,,.Cou&ltak<a....,._, 
10 rcllectOG the put.-p,wid,dbylMOou{af's 
enabl,d tl,eSode9'k>--buildi>111"-"'"°"' 
ii loola!d ;n 1920. 1Mfroru po,tiO,n was ,u,o,,-ed u.ida 
guiddin4SjroRI th, Ntb,asl,a StaU 1/iSJCrie(J/ Soddy 
and lh, Ill Dep,zrt_,, of dw Interior. 

about the mail for another 16 years. Not 

until l read in the St Paul Phonograph

Herald that the post office in Cotesfield 

was closing. 

This building and these stories. 

os simple•$ they .. re, 2re worth 

preserving. And you, our mem 

bers and the caring public, helped 

save them 

America has had its share of 

great men and women. But the his

tory or the American democracy is 

itself a democratic history .  

It's been made-more than in any 

other society-by ordinary people: 

the immigrant, the preacher, the 

schoolteacher, the f.inner, the store 

owner, the blacksmith, the depot 

agent, and the posunaster. These 

people were ordinary, like us. And 

they're nearer to us than we think. 

Oki people and old building.s -

declining in numbers as we reach 

the end of the ccnrury-are a spe

cial resource, a resource that, for 

our own sakes, we should not waste. For 

. they carry within them the sources for our 

identity and our history .  They are wime.s.s to 

a time that will never come again 1bcy are 

living chronicles, the cklets of the American 

experience. And we wuuld do well to listen, 

to remember, and to preserve. 



Grand Opening: 
Sarurday,July 11th 

G.CA Days weekend 

Ceremonies begin al 
12."()() p .m. wilh a special 

flag hanging ceremony 
by Maxine OJufal 

Refreshments will be 
served. 

Everyone wekx>me. 

historically speaking 

This post office is dedicated to all of the 
postal employees who. brought the world 
into our lives by delivering the mail 

The Howard County Historical Society 
extends its sincere thanks to 
Joe and Maxine Coufal for their vision 
and respect towards preservation. 

Thanks Judy! 

Our sincere thanks 

are also extended to 

Judy Poner and the 

United States Postal 

Oepanment on the 

donation of several 

items from the Elba 

PostOtlkc. 

WPA outhouse 

is saved 

A look at over 1000 hours of volunteer service. 

In the 1930s, 

President 

Franklin Oelano 

Roosevelt put 

people to work 

during the 

Great 

Depression 

with the Works 

Progress 

Administration. This Administration gave 

unemployed people a chance for work, 

which put food on the tables for hungry 

families. Women and men began 10 build 

shelter belts, dance halls, and outhouses. 

Artists were given a chance to paint 

murals and photograph a dcprcs.scd 

nation. This outhouse was built through 

this program. This outhouse symbolizes 

the spirit of the '\ll1P .A. 

Besides the oUlhouse, !he original 

concrete foundation, base and step were 

also saved. 

Our sincere thanks to Joe and Maxine 

Coufal on the donation of this historic 

building and to Garland and Joe Coufal, 

Mike Markvkka and Bill Sack for moving it 

to  !he Village site. 

Add,ddoo,a,,duwdwodf;painJed""""*";� 
SIQJned,andvamislted>,,,n;�·-

Ofliad.l.:,;o.,·---pm,;ou,lym-
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It takes a Village. 
Businesses, organizations, and people who contnbuted nearly $8,000 through donations of money and seIVices to make 

the Cotesfield POSI Office Preservation Projea a reality (only $800 was needed from the HOiS treasury): 

Dr .  Lyle and Carol Rasmussen 
Rohen and Barbara Sanle 
Ali<:e Banle 
Senator Dennis Rasmussen 
Citittns Bmk and Trust 
Joe and Muine Coufal 

- fifsi,Federal lincoln 
S.E. Smith & Sons, Sill and Bobbe Gordon 
Dr. Maurice and Maedean Mathews 
Daniel Sevcik 
Doris Rasmussen 
Kris andJoel]akubowski 
Russ Sack 
Jeff So.ck 
PeggyandJerryJensen 
Julia Stevens 
Marion Bahensky 
St. Paul Bank 
Usa and Ted Bahensky 
Martha Havlik 

Elizabeth and Terr y King 
Pat andTerrySchmln 
ElaineMostek 
Bill and Jan Sack 
RonW.Sack 
Kelly Shaughnessy 
Patrick and Pameb. Shaughnessy 
Roger and Deb Wells 
Sr .  Ann Francis Sidel 
Hazel R. Paul 
Donna Pierce 
Ray Nowak 
Heloise and Dean Bresley 
RoyeUndsay 
Edna and Ed Zuehlke 
Sherry Anderson 
Donald and Esther Nietfeld 
Ed and Dycke Lorraine Sevcik 
Betty Roemmich 
Gary and Bob Rasmussen 

Russ and Grace Coufal 
Ruthie and Jim Jacobsen 
Cy and Louise Shaughnessy 
Dave and Mena Sprague 
Agnes Roepker 
Verna Nabity 
KayYax 
Klm Mickelsen Shippen 
St. Paul Jnswance Agency, Gerald Solko 
Alben and Clara Schwenk 
Betty and Bob Dvorak 
Anne Alt 
Lillian Barnes 
Allen Keep 
Frank and Eleanor Moravec 
Robert and Donna E rvin 
Don Rojewski 
Mayme Barren 
AAL 

Lutheran Brotherhood 

Businesses, organizations, and people who contributed time to make the Cotesfield POSI Office MQYE a reality: 

MikeMarkvicka 
Bill Sack 
Joe Coufal 
Maxine Coufal 
Garland Coufal 
Joey Coufal 
Russ Coufal 
Marion Ballensky 
Terry King 
Mena Sprague 
Grace Coufal 
--

Dave Sprague 
Elizabeth King 
RonW.Sack 
Aki Association for Lutherans 
(Elda Miller,Jackie Scheer and Cwtis Lehn) 
City of St. Paul 
Village of Cotesfield 
Village of Elba 
County Yards 
S.E. Smith and Sons 
TO Cable 

Howatd Greeley R.P .P.O. 
Mark Nielsen 
AndyMootek 
Frank D. Tuma 
O,eryl Coufal 
Jason Coufal 
Ryan Coufal 
Frankie Moravec 
Martin Kment 
Jerry Jensen 
Cody Jensen 

Organizations, and people who contributed time to resrore the EXTERIOR of the Cotesfield POSI Office: 

Bill and Jan Sack 
Mike Markvicka 
AndyMostek 

Diana Matkvicka 
Jeff and Russ Sack 
AndyMastek 

Lutheran Brotherhood 
Qohn Heinrich, Dennis Kamprath, 
Jerry Kuhlmann, Clarence Wegeoast) 
Terry King 

Marion Bahensky 
Roderick Burkhardt 
RonW.Sack 

People who contributed time to restore the INIBRJOR of the Cotesfield Post Office: 

Roderick Burkbatdt 
RoyShiadek 

RonW.Sack 
Bill and Jan Sack 



Transitions. 

Preservation is happening righ u nde r 

neath our noses. We are pleased to repon all 

of these efforts have met with positive 

results. Here's a look at some great moments: 

SAVED: 
CityBall 
Oanodxotl 
VdlaJ!e boud ......cd its decision 
1odcmo&h C.i<y H,JJ. Rallico, 
lcttcn, poso,a,commwutysup
port and caring people gave k 
extended life. 

RESCUED: 
Gibbon's U.nioo 
Pad.Oc dcpo( at 
Sbd:..,., 
(Tobcp,csa,cd 
1"St. Paul) 
_, .. .  
«lthl$blsloric 

suuaurc robe mewed or tom dm.-n. Depoc if a do$e 

rwin 10 me St. P:ttd depot which w:as demolished in 
l!J75 .  HOIS purcbascd the depot and pbns 10 bring Ir 
10 lhe Hlstorial Vdbg,, in the Foll ol 1998. 

RESIORED, 
--
Oanodxotl 
lbyand Shirtcy Johnson gave 
Daoncbcots main arcu new life 
and hope when they rc,rcred the 
comer bank buikling and m3dc ii 
into '"Coca� Comer.· 
Wclldonc! 

Flwlosr:oune,yc{Ron W:Sool 

Attend conference. 

Sy Mena Sprague 

Board members Marion Sahensky, Ron 
Sack, Galen Trimbath and I attended the 
Nebrask2 State Historical Society's infor
mational meeting on •Effective Soard 
Management" at Sruhr. One interesting 
note was another organization's President 
and Soard Member joined our organiza
tion. The main reason for them joining us 
is so they can receive our newsletter. They 
publically congratub.ted us on the great 
work our Board is doing with this 
organization. 

historica.lly speaking 

C!aytons to the rescue:funding 
secured on all eight street lamps. 

Sy Ron W. Sack 

Mention that you need help 
to Sonnie and G-.1.ry Cb.yton._ 
and help is on the way. Sonn ie 
and Gary have been instrum e n 
tal in ftnding authentic, as 
opposed to re<reated, street 
b.mps. Eight street b.mps will 
now grace the area. Six are 
being donated by an anony
mous donor. Two succt b.mps 
will bear the names off red tl 
and Nora J .  Sonderup. 
Donations received from 
memorials given by the Dan 
and Irene Schenck family, Pete 
Graus family and friends, and 
Sill GilWand family and friends 
will help cover costs for sand -

Flta#-cfdwJ-POIUedtibUhasjustboon 
� 711, third andfinalpha,e .. ,., bec:omplned 
lat,t /his''"""""-,.,.,..,... wfsM,y/ ID ww dte edtibit in 
pms,essmayamtaahl6sloricd5oci'9< 
$howninlhs�"'1outduplay-and 
brochuremd(}Nn� wri•"lld,slr, <Mirand <:d,;b;l 
spaa, _., in h boc:lQ/round,l. 

blasting and electricity. Sonnie 
also raised a considerable 
amount of money from her 
St. Paul High School class of 
1957. The memorials and the 
class of 1957 will be remem
bered on these b.mps as well 

These eight b.mps will be 
placed at the Historical Village 
and will add much needed 
beauty and security. Look for 
three to go up at the Vilb.ge this 
summer and the remaining five 
to go up after the depo1 is 
moved in One will be pbced 
near the depol and four will be 
pb.ced in the courtyard area. We 
extend our thanks to Sonnie 
and G-.1.ry for making this hap
pen. WEIL DONE! 

Dr. Betty Levitov 
visits Historical 
Village; impressed 
with interest in 
JeanPotts. 

On May 3, 1998, Dr .  8ctcy Levitov gave a 

presentation on St. Paul's internationally 

acclaimed mystery writer,Jean Potts. A 

group of about 30 came to listen and 

provide input on Jean's life. Afterwards, 

Dr .  l.cvitov was taken on a tour of the 

display on Jean Poas now bcis1g desjgPed 

on the lower level of the Gruber house. 

"lllis is incredible, and wdl des:r,ed; 

stated Lcvitov. 

Dr .  l.evitov mentioned the i• wst•llyot 

writing a book about Polls. If dm be, I MICS a 

reality, the Howard c.ounty Historial Soddy 

will be standing byto lend asmtance. 
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"Here is your country. Do not let an,Y.one ta-fie. it 
·: Membership record

- .. 
or its glory away from you. Do nbt let se!f.isli men � 

.'\·;·' �l or greedJjnterestsskin your country of its t 
beautJ.f its history, its architecture, oritsroman.ce. 

The world, the future, and your children. 
snall1µllge919u a<;_cordingly as you deal 

wifh thJ sacred' trust." 

By Mena and Dave Sprague The membership for the Howard County Historical Society is at an all-time high of24l Our newest member is from Omaha She W2S complimenting Roderidc on the new brick walkway he is putting in for the Village. She is impressed with Roderick and the Society and she gave us a donation which included a membetship. lf you haventseenthe new walkway, it's worth the trip . 
. -�� �*·.

Presiaent Theodore Roosevelt 
on the Antiquities Act of 1906 

Society memberships are good through January 31. and rene"'-als are due February l Our newsletters are interesting and informative. 

HOWARD COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY P.O. Box 304 ST. PAUL, NEBRASKA 68873

We will forever 

be remembered by the 

footprints 

we leave behind.

-Native American saying.

of· >11'omb,'.:U:::�t i

Renewals and new memberships can be mailcdtoMenasp;ague,844 20th Ave., St. Pau� f\l"E68873-3518. One-ye:,r memberships are presently $5.00 per person.
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Help 
preserve 
history. 

We arc at great moment 
now at the Howard County 
Historical Society. Our mem
bership is up, inle1CS! in 
preservation is up, and most 
imponamly, we have a 
group of dedicated mem
bers and direaors who are 
achieving things which were 
never even attempted in the 
past. Non-members are 
helping out to improve our 
Village, as is the City of 
5(. Paul We continue to offer 
assistance to the Grover 
Cleveland Alexander Days 
committee,'Baseball exhibits 
and helped Dannebrog� 
serve their history by crea t 
ing posters and attending 

wooden buildings and ..,'Orks 
with the dignity of the neigh
boring counhousc. Parkside 
Plaza, the residential neigh
borhood and the City P"rl< 
were also ronsidered in plan
ning out what was suitable 
for the site. 

An architea from Omaha 
estimated a new building like 
this would cost nearly 
$300,000 to build. With that 
type of building we should 
have a full.otime curator to 

keep it open more hours than 
our present 50 hours a year.  
Our rough estimates to co m 
plete this arc only $80,000. It 
will help us with additional 
exlubitspace, meeting space 
and storage space. This is 
good for St Paul, and good 
for our rounty. 

We restored the Colesfield 
Post OffJCe in JO months. 
Built a walkway in two 
months. Found volunteers to 
restore our Farwell Danish 

rallies to  save city hall All of this enthusiasm has led to the expansion and 
completion of the Historical Village site with the addition of a Union 
Pacific depot which is almost identical to the one we lost in Sc. Paul in 1975. 

Lutheran Oturch in one month. We will need a bit longer than that to 
complete this project, but as you have seen in  the past two years, we arc 
committed to progress, committed to preservation, and committed 

This pbn works with the space. It doesn't overcrowd the other lime to you. Will you please commit to us?Thank you. 

-------------··-.......... --............................... ---------· C:A �� � ill"lC! � !n. ............................................................................... ----------

• 
YES, I WOUID LIKE TO OONI'RIBIJTE 10 THE 00MPIEl10N OF THE HOWARD COUNIY HlsroRJCAL Vw.AGE 

BY HELPING PRESERVE THE UNION PACIFIC DEPOT • 
• 

,. I want to help fund th is  much needed and.finaJ project which will houscJlCW Cldllbils, 
meeting space and storage space. I wim to doiute: 

'. 

_$JOO _$250 _$500 _$1,000 _$2,000 _$5,000 _Sl0,000 

Your donation, made out to the Howard County Historical Society, ls tax-deductible 
(Be SU.te 10 indk::uc the �Depot0unpaJgn' on your check memo area.) 

Send in your tu-deductible donation tousac P.O. Bo1:'3()4. St. Paul, NK68873 

Qucstions>C2Jt Marion Bahensky (308) 7544454or any of the other boatdmembel:s. 
If you would like to be on the fund raising committee, plase let us know. Thank you! 

Jr's YOUR MEMORY, IT'S OUR H lsroRY, IT'S WORTH SAVING. 
-,.._ 




